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Football Training

New!

5 |

 4 Resistant to heat and cold
 4 With spring joints
 4 Durable and stable due to spring joint

New!  Power Shot 
Training Dummy Set

For free-kick and football training. Also 
ideal for slalom training. Flexible spring 
joint absorbs impacts. Temperature-
resistant, making the set particularly du-
rable. Each dummy incl. 4 steel pegs for 
stability in the grass. Plastic with steel 
tips. (WxH): 60x180 cm. Weight per dum-
my: approx. 6 kg. Yellow/black. 
71 283 6300   Set of 3

Pugg ‘Pop Up’ Football 
Training Goals

The perfect solution for professional and 
recreational sports. Safe and sturdy, no 
risk of injury caused by tipping or sharp 
edges. No more space, storage or trans-
port problems. Each goal set includes a 
bag, foldable to approx. 5 cm. Comes with 
ground fixings for use on grass. Quick and 
easy to set up and take down in just a few 
simple steps. The red ‘Pop Up’ goal fea-

made of powder-coated steel tubing, net 
is made of polyethylene.
90x60x70 cm, approx. 5 kg 
71 115 1712 Each 
135x100x110 cm, approx. 8 kg 
71 115 1738 Each

tures fully integrated weights for maxi-
mum stability on artificial turf.
71 234 0500  Blue, 122x76x76 cm Pair  
71 234 0513  Yellow, 183x107x107 cm Pair  
71 234 0526  Red, 152x91x91 cm Pair

Sport-Thieme Foldable 
Mini Goal

Easy to transport and strong for train-
ing. Can be used as a training goal for 
football and street hockey or for sports 
like beach football and beach handball. 
Its special folding mechanism means that 
it is easy to transport and set up. This 
makes it ideal for different areas of use. 
When in use, the folding mechanism can 
be locked securely in place. Incl. anti-trap 
protection. The net is attached to the goal 
with a special all-round net bar. It in-
cludes ground anchors for securing to 
grass pitches and suction cups for attach-
ing to smooth indoor floors. The frame is 

For your safety

 4 1| & 2| incl. free ground 
anchors

Free-standing goals, as well as mini 
goals, must be secured when used to 
prevent them from tipping over.

We also recommend:
Mini training goals and 
accessories, from page 78
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New!  Sport-Thieme 
‘Fun to Play’ Folding Mini 
Training Goal

Particularly robust and folding. Fully 
welded goal frame made of high-quality 
aluminium. For indoor and outdoor use. 

Offers optimal stability in combination 
with its elasticated nylon net. Folds in the 
centre of the crossbar and at the net 
brackets for ease of transport and stor-
age. LxHxW: 150x95x75 cm. 
71 286 8615   Each
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 4 Sturdy aluminium design

 4 Red version designed specifically for artificial grass

New!  Cougar ‘Pro Solo’ 
Rebounder

The perfect rebounder for practising pass-
ing, receiving the ball and controlling the 
ball with any part of your body. Ideal for 
solo training as well as team exercises. 
The robust piece of equipment is resilient 
enough to withstand somebody standing 
on it, yet is still lightweight and portable. 
Weight approx. 6 kg. LxWxD: approx. 
180x120x90 cm. 
71 295 1007   Each

New!
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New!

 4 Foldable, incl. anti-trap protection
 4 For indoor and outdoor use


